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Upcoming Events
July 9
July 13

STLCC Meeting
SMEA Car Collector
Appreciation Day

July 17-19

Vettes at the Falls

July 19-21

Black Hills Corvette Classic

July 22-29

STLCC Yellowstoners

July 29

STLCC Ice Cream Run

August 5

STLCC Chicken Run

August 7

STLCC Meeting

August 18-19

Corvette Club Autocross

August 24-26

Corvettes at Carlisle

August 26

STLCC Ice Cream Run

August 30

NCM Anniversary &
Hall of Fame Induction

Good old-fashioned American fun
Club members celebrated National Drive Your Corvette To Work Day
and America’s Birthday since the last issue. What better way to recognize
our fierce independence and all-American work ethic than with
America’s Sports Car?
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Fourth of July Parade

Drive Your Corvette Even Though
You No Longer Work Day

Drive Your Corvette To Work Day

President’s Column

Happy July everyone! As I write this, it’s still in the triple digits. Glad the Vette has A/C.
I hope as many folks as possible can make the Monday meeting. We have a lot to talk about. We
have the vote on the bylaw change, final arrangements for those going to Black Hills (and
beyond), and a new meeting place.
That last item may come as a surprise. Our current meeting place has asked for a fee and a
minimum amount of patrons for the $14 buffet. They want to charge us $500 per meeting and
guarantee 50 eaters per meeting. I’m sure you will agree with the Board and understand we will
not be paying that and thus will be moving to a new meeting place.
Elco has graciously offered us the dealership as a meeting place. They can have meals catered for $8 or so per meal.
There would be some logistical issues with size of meeting location, chairs, tables, etc. But they will work with us. At a
minimum, this is a good alternative until we find a more appropriate place if the membership decides so. We’ll talk in
more detail at the meeting.
To be clear, Monday’s meeting is still at Sunset Hills! You can expect the August meeting to be elsewhere.
See you Monday!

Kevin Bayliss
President - 2012

2012 Officers
President: K ev in B ayl iss, president@stlcorvettes.com
Immediate Past President: M arty Do o le y
Vice President: M ich ae l Z l ati c, vice-president@stlcorvettes.com
Secretary: M ary A nn Hag en o w, secretary@stlcorvettes.com
Treasurer: Rick Do err, treasurer@stlcorvettes.com
Sergeant-at-Arms: Da ve Ho rstme yer, sgt-at-arms@stlcorvettes.com
Membership: Ro n Hage n ow, membership@stlcorvettes.com

Or, you can contact the Club
through the general email box
at stl.corvettes@gmail.com

Webmaster: M arty Do o le y, webmaster@stlcorvettes.com
National Corvette Museum Ambassador: Ju dy Do o le y, 314.894.0303
National Council of Corvette Clubs Governor: Rich L ue bc ke , 636.532.9620, nccc@stlcorvettes.com
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July Birthdays & Anniversaries
Armynta Craig, July 5

Paul & Kathy Craig, July 5

Dick Sho uld ers, July 5

Mike & Sandy Kirby, July 8

Ron Hagenow, July 8

Mike & Christina Oster, July 8

Sharon Love, July 13

Jean & Beverly DuPont, July 29

Lynn Taake, July 15

Carl & Sharon Ballinger, July 31

Marya Horstmeyer, July 18
Dana Griggs, July 21
Beverly DuPont, July 24
Cherie Hopson, July 25
Jan Murray, July 27

Roast Beef & Gravy ! Chicken w/White Wine Sauce
Twice-Baked Potatoes ! Broccoli w/Cheese Sauce
Garden Salad ! Rolls, Butter ! Drinks
Please contact Ron Hagen ow
if you have menu suggestions
and if you plan to eat at the July meeting.

News from the National Corvette Museum
by NCM Ambassador Judy Dooley
We recently received a message from Stephanie Morrill
telling the ambassadors how much they enjoy receiving
newsletters from Clubs. It allows them to keep up with
what’s going on in the Corvette community and they are
included in their Library/Archives for future Corvette
enthusiasts to share. Amy does e-mail a copy to the NCM,
as have our previous newsletter editors.
For a limited time you can own a piece of Corvette history
at a discount. You can get three Flint bricks for only $25
plus shipping. They are regularly $25 each. These bricks
are from the original Corvette assembly plant in Flint,
Michigan, where the first 300 Corvettes were made back in
1953. Check out the Corvette Store at
www.corvettemuseum.org.

Corvette Trivia
When did the National Corvette Museum open to
the public in Bowling Green, KY?
A. June 1, 1957
B. June 1, 1981
C. September 2, 1994
D. September 2, 1995
Due to painting difficulties, what color turned out
to be extremely rare in the 1994 Corvette?
A. Admiral Blue
B. Copper Metallic
C. Torch Red
D. Polo Green Metallic
The 1982 was the Corvette’s first for what
transmission device?
A. 4 plus 3 manual
B. Lock-up torque converter
C. Two-speed rear axle with control on dash
Answers: 1. C 2. B 3. B

July Menu

Pro pose d By-Laws Change
In our current by-laws, it states that the proceeds from
the 50/50 raffle be directed to our general operating
fund. We would have to change our by-laws to allow
direction of 50/50 money to the charitable activity fund.
Currently Article VIII, Section 2 reads “Proceeds of the
50-50 program at the monthly meetings are to be
deposited to General Revenue Account.”
Proposed revision to this Article: “Proceeds from
the 50-50 program at the monthly meeting are to be
deposited in the Charitable Activities Account.”
The proposed change was printed in the June newsletter
and read at the June meeting. It will be voted on at the
July meeting.
3
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Meeting Minutes

Cheers to the STLCC Wine Committee,
hard at work ensuring fermented
grapes are consumed everywhere!

Jun e 5, 2 012 – S un set Hills
Ban que t Ce nte r
The meeting was called to order at
7:04 p.m. by president Ke vin
Bayliss. The Pledge of Allegiance
was recited. Kevin welcomed
everyone and thanked everyone for
coming.
We lc ome
Newly registered member Tom
S an dvo ss was recognized. Tom is
becoming a familiar face in the club,
having attended several previous
meetings as well as some of the
club’s recent events. Also introduced
were guests Mike an d Jo an
Jen ne we in , owners of a 2012
Cyber Gray Grand Sport, and Gary
Davis who owns a 2012 Z06
Centennial Carbon Flash.
Meeting Minutes
Don Giov an on i moved to accept
the minutes from the May 1, 2012
meeting as published in the June
newsletter. Amy Zlatic provided a
second to the motion, which was
then approved by the membership.
Treasurer’s Report
Rich Doe rr provided copies of the
May report for the membership.

Couldn’t make it to the meeting?
Find out what you missed (or what we
volunteered you for) here. We meet the
first Tuesday of each month at
Sunset Hills Banquet Center,
13366 W. Watson Road.
5:30 p.m. open bar, 6 p.m. buffet dinner
($14), and 7 p.m. meeting.

S herri Marlo moved to accept the
report with a second by Jud y
Barron and approval by the
membership.
Membership Report
Ro n H age no w reported that we
now have 87 regular members, 17
associate members, and 1 honorary
lifetime member. He acknowledged
June birthdays and anniversaries.
The July buffet will feature roast beef
with gravy, chicken and sides. Ron
also noted that ‘Tu na’ from Eureka
Springs took a recent delivery of an
anniversary edition so kudos to
‘Tuna’!
Kevin reminded everyone to check
the various sign-up sheets provided.
Com mittee R epo rts
Budget – No report.
By-laws – See New Business section
for more information.
Car show – Dave H orstm eyer
reported that due to the ongoing
construction at Elco, it was thought
best to cancel the car show
previously scheduled for June 16.
The fall car show at Elco is still on
the calendar.

Charity – Jud y Giovano ni thanked
everyone who brought donations for
Operation Food Search this evening.
She reminded everyone that
monetary donations are also
welcome. The July charity will be the
Kathy J. We in man Sh elter for
female victims of domestic violence.
Please be generous in bringing clean
and gently used women’s clothing
items, including undergarments.
Christmas – No report.
Nominating – No report.
Parade – Ro n H age no w reported
for Miche lle Paillou who was
unable to attend this evening. Flyers
and a sign-up sheet are available for
the Webster Groves July 4th parade.
Plan to meet at the upper parking lot
at Schnucks at Elm and Hwy I-44 at
8:30 a.m. The parade will begin at
10:00 and is about 2 miles long. This
year’s parade theme is “Patriotic
USA” and everyone is encouraged to
wear their red, white, and blue.
Lunch after the parade will be at Joe
Boc card i’s at 8556 Watson Road.
Contact Michelle or Ron if you will
participate but have not yet signed
up.
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Drive Your Corvette Even Though You’re Retired Day

These people all need to get a job. Or at least schedule fun during weekends when the newsletter editor can join them.

Work? We don’t need no stinkin’ work!

The day began with brunch…

…and ended at the winery.

These two are clearly up to no good

Some members did have to work. Amy got this
shot of the Zlatic 2010 JSB Grand Sport in front
of Saint Louis Abbey Church.
5
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Meeting Minutes, cont.
VA Hospital – Marty Do oley said
the yard looks great and thanked the
numerous members who are helping
weekly with watering and
maintenance. Help is needed with
watering when members are out of
town – a sign-up sheet is available
for this. Marty said that the yard has
had a lot of use lately with various
events being held there.
Natio nal Co rve tte Mu se um
Am bassador ’s Re por t
Jud y Doo le y reported that the 18th
Anniversary celebration will be held
Labor Day weekend, from August 30
to September 1. Registration for this
event is now open. Lifetime
members must register but there is
no charge for doing so. Registration
fee for members is $15 each, $25
each for non-members. The Hall of
Fame Induction Banquet will be held
on Thursday evening, August 30 at
the Sloan Convention Center.
Banquet fee is $60 per person. Judy
said that if enough members are
interested in attending the banquet,
it might be possible to secure a
corporate table for the group.
A special dinner for Lifetime
Members will be held on Friday,
August 31 at Wendell and Jan’s
1869 Homestead. There is limited
seating for this event and preregistration is required. There is a $5
charge for each dinner. Guest
speaker will be retired FBI agent
We s W on g who was at the 9/11
World Trade Center bombing.
Judy has $10 tickets for a black
convertible, which will be raffled on
Labor Day weekend.
Natio nal Co un cil o f Cor vette
Clubs Gove rn or ’s Repo rt
Rich Lue bck e shared the report
from the May 6 Governor’s meeting.

July 2012
This report was also included on
page 9 of the club’s June newsletter.
Report highlights included the
following:
• The Midwest Region’s finances
have been audited and are ok.
• Per the May vote, the region
treasurer rather than webmaster
will now be responsible for
securing payment from MWR
website sponsors.
• Our club has complied with
getting membership applications
completed properly.
• Clubs are being asked to support
the Hospitality Room for future
Governors’ meetings.
• MWR includes 31 clubs with
2225 members and 530 FCOA
members.
• 350 people have signed up for
the convention in Topeka.
Thanks to Jerr y and Jeff Cr aig
who will be helping at the
convention with tech inspections.
• Blue Bars may consider going
electronic.
• 60 families have signed up to be
included in the Family Helping
Family directory
• The next Governors meeting will
be September 8.
• Check NCCC website for
available discounts.
(Rich’s account of his recent visit
with his mom had all the earmarks of
a “Dirty Harry” movie…be sure to
have him tell you about a certain
walker’s untimely demise at the
hands of one Mam a Lu ebc ke!)
We bsite R epo rt
Marty Do oley thanked Jerr y Craig
for his continuing efforts in preparing
Marty for taking over the website
responsibilities.
Ne wsle tter R epo rt
Newsletter editor Amy Zlatic
thanked the members for sending in

photos and articles for the newsletter
and encouraged everyone to keep
sending information and photos.
Prio r Even ts
Car Photo Shoot – Sched. May 6
Miche lle Finn said this event will
be re-scheduled at a later date.
Mann’s Auto Restoration in Festus,
Missouri – May 18
Miche lle Finn visited this facility.
She signed up for a chance at a
future viewing of a very rare Mystery
Car that was hidden from public
view. Sounds intriguing!
Private Car Collection – May 19
Ro n H agen ow reported that about
30 members attended and were
amazed to see the car collection.
More amazing was how
knowledgeable the owner was about
the various vehicles in his collection.
The owner was duly impressed with
the Davidson ’s Callow ay and he
enjoyed hearing about the Museum.
Lunch afterwards was at dDooley’s.
Thanks to Ron for planning this
event.
Car Show at Vette’s Restaurant in
St. Peters-May 19
Jeff Craig attended.
Fritz’s Frozen Custard Run-May 27
Bob’s Gasoline Alley in Cuba,
Missouri-June 3
Rich Doe rr reported that everyone
had a good time and enjoyed seeing
the various collectibles, especially
the unique musical wall décor! The
buffet was very good, the dessert
table was not to be missed and Bob
and his helpers were all very
welcoming. Glend a Walsh said that
the emus loved her yellow bracelet!
Thanks to Don and An n Pic kles
for organizing this event for our club
and for NCRS members.
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Living the Dream
By Armynta & Jerry Craig

Some guys and maybe a few gals dream of loading up a vintage Corvette and heading
out to discover the 48 states. Ja ck Pa nzica did just that. The plan was to visit longtime Corvette owners, collect stories and photos, live and travel as frugally as possible on
a limited budget. Jack packed a somewhat restored, not too reliable 1966 Corvette convertible and
headed out to adventure.
Jack set up host homes along the way that provided room and board. Somehow, thanks to Ron
Ha genow, he got our name. We were intrigued. Jack scheduled a stay with us. We had a small
cook out on our deck to welcome the traveler. Armynta put together an excellent meal and Jack
never showed up!
Seems the 1966 broke down somewhere in Indiana. Jack showed up a day late and ate
leftovers. We enjoyed a pleasant evening telling stories and drinking Missouri wine. Jack was
impressed with the wine. (Easterners have no idea we are civilized out here).
We sent Jack on West. He travelled highway 94 down to 50 and on to Kansas City. He wrote
later that that was a highlight of the trip – travelling the back roads, along the river and enjoying the old
towns along the way. Exactly the trip he was looking for.
Ja ck ’s blog (htt p:/ /ja ck p anzica .blo gsp ot .com ) a bou t his st ay in Ellisville :
Tuesday, August 17, 2010 - L ong Day today on t he ro ad
Today was a long ride day. Great ride along the Mississippi for about 100 miles. Car is running great, a little rain, no traffic and
a soft bed waiting in Ellisville MO. Many small towns along the river, some with vitality and others that time had passed by many
years ago.
The towns and hamlets are starting to be farther apart, and people fewer and fewer. Prosperity and wealth seem to diminish as
you leave Ohio and Indiana and move into southern Illinois and northern Missouri. Staying with Jerry Craig, who raced and still
races Corvettes. One of the last of the original of gang of Corvette racers. He bought his first Corvette in 1958, brand new, and
has had over 14 Corvettes over the years. Great hosts, he and his wife Armynta.
Jack is starting a new adventure, this time in Europe. Wow! What a dream. He is looking for small sponsors. The plan is to film
the experience with help from “Motor Trend” magazine to make a television program. We received this message from him:
Hi Jerry,
I hope all is well with you and Armynta.
As you may know, I am trying to get the car to Europe, same type of trip as the US, with many European corvette owners
offering a place to stay, and some interesting cars to look at. I do need help to get there. The costs of shipping, insurance,
travel, gas and film crew is beyond my resources. There is a program for creative people to fund their projects. It is called
Kickstarter. You have to present your project to a committee and if they approve, you can start to fund raise. You can pledge
any amount; no pledges are collected unless I make my goal. I have 30 days to reach it. If not, no pledges are collected. A small
amount will do...it is the number of backers that help make it take off. If I am successful, Motor Trend may fund a TV show that
has me traveling the world, visiting car collections, meeting interesting corvette owners, a sort of travel show with a vintage
corvette as my means of travel. Here is the message; I hope you can help in some way...
EUROP E AW AITS: It’s time to hit the road again, and this time this Corvette Vagabond is headed to 12 European Countries.
The fraternity of Corvette owners extends across the pond with German corvette owner exclaiming a familiar description: "Big,
Bold, Powerful, a Dream Car.” But WH Y? You know I have the tenacity to find out; I have worked on the logistics for almost 2
years. I’ll put my all into it as I did on the US trip. Your support is again critical.
YOUR OP PO RTU NITY: To help produce a G uerr illa Video D ocum ent ar y of the trip and including the chance to create a
“s izzle tr aile r video“ for presentation to the networks for a possible corvette adventure series. What could be more
gratifying to a true car enthusiast? Buzz and Todd live on.
TO H ELP GO TO : http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1701065826/the-corvette-is-packed-and-europe-awaits Push the
green button (BACK THIS P ROJECT ) for more information. Play the video (you may be in it) and tell your friends and vette
vendors, help by creating the BUZZ.
"Com e on, slide behind the wheel a nd ta ke a r ide with me !"

- Ja ck
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Fourth of July Parade

Nomination:

Vikki Bayliss for
STLCC Staff Photographer
President Kevin Bayliss
shared this great shot
Vikki took of a Corvette.
In front of her.
Have some more wine, Vik!
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Members in the News
By Ron Hagenow

Those of us who are NCM members received the latest America’s Sports Car
magazine put out by the Museum this month. However for those of you who
are not members I thought I would share a recent photograph that appeared
in the latest issue.
One page 14 is a picture of one of our club
members. I won’t tell you who it is but she is
our newspaper editor. While it didn’t have a
caption, in the article it states that a
“deranged woman tore apart a new C6,
ripping off body panels and the roof,
looking for her wine glass, which the
woman states still had wine in it. When
last seen the woman was being taken
away by two security guards and she was screaming
that she needed her wine or somebody was going to get hurt.”
I am attaching the picture in question. I only hope she has finally gotten her
wine!!!
Editor’s note: I don’t know what Hagenow is talking about. I was simply trying to find
what little hair our Membership Chairman has left.

2012 Corvette Statistics Released
Excerpted fro m a N ational Corvette Museum e-Newsletter

The General Motors Bowling Green Assembly Plant has released their production figures for the 2012
Model Year Corvette. A total of 11,647 Corvettes were produced: 24.4% were base coupes, 5.3%
were base convertibles, 43.4% were Grand Sport Coupes, 19.5% were Grand Sport Convertibles,
4.1% were Z06s and 3.5% were ZR1s.
Of the ten colors offered in 2012, Torch Red knocked black from the top spot with 19.5% or 2,266
cars. Carbon Flash Metallic (this year’s only ‘black’) was in close second with 18.9% or 2,201 cars.
The order of popularity for the remaining colors was: Blade Silver, Arctic White, Crystal Red Metallic,
Cyber Gray, Supersonic Blue, Velocity Yellow, Carlisle Blue and Inferno Orange.
The addition of navigation to the 3LT package proved to be successful as 47.3% or 5,510 of the cars
built had this option.
The Centennial Edition Package was quite popular with 18.9% of the cars having this feature, while
8.9% of the Grand Sports had the Heritage Package.
Only six buyers opted for the Customer Selectable VIN, while 12 completed the Corvette Engine Build
Experience. The National Corvette Museum was fortunate to welcome 181 Corvettes as part of the
R8C Museum Delivery option.
View and download the complete list of 2012 production figures on our website
at www.corvettemuseum.org.
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Helpful & Fun
Corvette Sites
Nat ional C orv ette M use um
http://www.corvettemuseum.com
Nat ional C ouncil
of C orvet te C lubs
www.corvettesnccc.org
O fficial C orvet te Sit e
www.chevrolet.com/corvette

B oone T rai l C orv ette C lub
www.boonetrailcc.com
O rigina l Corv ette Club
of St. Louis
www.occofstl.com
C orvet te Ra cin g
www.corvetteracing.com
Mid Amer ica Mot orwork s
www.mamotorworks.com

Elco C hevro let
www.elcochevroletcadillac.com

C orvet te Mot orsport
http://www.corvettemotorsport.com/

C orvet te C entra l
http://www.corvettecentral.com/
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Meeting Minutes, continued
Futu re Eve nts
Sunday, June 10 – Sybill’s Run
Ru th H ow ar d said this event is cancelled due to the low number of people
who signed up to go.
Saturday, June 16 – Elco Car Show
Cancelled due to construction at dealership.
June 21 – 24 – Bloomington Gold Car Show in St. Charles, Illinois
Dave Davidson asked if anyone was planning to attend.
Saturday, June 23 – Komen St. Louis Race for the Cure
Contact Jud y Doo le y if you will plan to walk with her group. Meet at corner of
Market and 14th Streets downtown at 8:30 a.m.
Sunday, June 24 – Poker Run
This event is planned by the Migets and the Balling ers. Flyers and sign-up
sheet are available. Meet at the South County Hooters lot with the event to
start at 1 p.m. Will plan to meet back at Hooters to eat afterwards. Event will
take place rain or shine.
Friday, June 29 – Drive Your Corvette to Work Day
For those who don’t need to head to work, plan to meet at Mimi’s Café for
breakfast (17240 Chesterfield Airport Road) at 9 a.m. with the rest of the day
to be determined.
Tuesday, July 3 – Club Meeting Cancelled and Re-scheduled
Please see below.
Wednesday, July 4 – Webster Groves Parade
Miche lle Paillou is organizing our participation in this event. Meet at the
upper parking lot at Schnucks at Elm and Hwy I-44 at 8:30 a.m. The parade
will begin at 10:00. Lunch after the parade will be at Joe Boccardi’s at 8556
Watson Road. Contact Michelle or Ro n H age no w if you plan to participate
but have not yet signed up.
Monday, July 9 – Club Meeting
Re-scheduled from Tuesday due to holiday. Regular meeting location & time.
Friday, July 13 - SEMA Car Collector Appreciation Day
July – Spearfish Trip
Marty Do oley is organizing the first leg of the trip. Dave H orstm eyer will
be organizing the trip extension for those interested. Those going are asked to
meet “after the regular meeting” to update plans.
Sunday, July 29 – Fritz’s Frozen Custard Run
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NCCC Governor’s Report
By Rich Luebcke

In the Midwest Region, our region,

•

Clubs are again being asked to support the Hospitality Room for the Governors meetings. I’ve done
it with a member of another club and we had a good time, meeting people from around the country.
It takes an evening’s worth of time (the Friday of the meeting weekend) and perhaps supplying
goodies. The requirements have changed a bit, but it is a way to get our club in front of the nation’s
NCCC staff.

•

Thanks to the Craig family for putting the St. Louis Corvette Club at number 20 in club
competitive standings! Peggy is number 22 in Ladies, with Jeff number 40 and Jerry number 56
in Mens!! And they are competing with many others! We need to go out and support them at the
Route 66/STLCC Autocross event, August 18 and 19, at the Family Arena.

Nationally,

•

The National Convention in Topeka, held June 23 through June 29, is complete. Thanks to Jerry
and Jeff Craig for their work as Tech inspectors for the driving competitions.

•

All the Convention competition results are being posted on the NCCC website as they become
available.

•

60 families have signed up to be included in the NCCC’s Family Helping Family directory.

The next Governors Meeting is September 8, again, right here in St. Louis
As always, check the NCCC website for interesting discounts available to us. GM, MidAmerica Motorworks,
Ecklers, Corvette Central, Corvette America, Zips, Goodyear, Kumho, Bridgestone/Firestone, Michelin, and
Southern Car Parts all support the NCCC.
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Meeting Minutes, cont.
Sunday, August 5 – Moonlight
Chicken Run
Planned by Ke n an d Ju dy B arro n.
Contact Ken or Judy to sign up or for
more information.
Tuesday, August 7 – Monthly club
meeting
August 18 and 19 – Route 66
Autocross
Jeff Craig announced that our club
is sponsoring the Saturday events.
There are 12 events, all taking place
at the Family Arena in St. Charles.
S pon sor ’s Repo rt
Sponsors were not in attendance.
An n oun ce me nts
Dave Davidson announced that
Tom S an dvo ss’s Carlisle Blue won
in the C6 stock category at the
recent Johnny Londoff Klass Act Car
Show on June 2. Tom Sandvoss
announced that Dave Davidson won
in the modified C6 category with his
Calloway at the same show.
Congratulations, gentlemen!
Ru th H ow ar d knows someone who
would like to buy a 2008 or newer
Corvette. Contact Ruth for more
information.
Pe ggy Craig said that she, Jeff,
and Jerr y had raced in Rantoul,
Illinois recently and that Jeff and
Jerry will be returning for another
racing event there later this summer.
Congratulations to Jeff and Peggy,
winners in each of their respective
classes at the Rantoul event!
Marty Do oley presented Tom and
S herri Marlo with their official NCM
member window decal. The Marlos
became new museum members last
month.
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Congratulations-a little bit early- to
Tom Finn, Michelle’s son. Tom will
celebrate his birthday on June 24!
O ld B usin e ss
Ke vin Bayliss still has club wine
glasses available for sale.
Ne w B usine ss
Ke vin Bayliss introduced the
proposed change to the by-laws and
opened the floor for discussion on
the proposal. The proposed annual
budget for this year was presented
and approved at the May meeting.
Contained in this budget was a
recommendation that the proceeds
from the monthly 50/50 raffle be
directed to the charitable activities
fund. It was then noted that the
current by-laws state that the
proceeds from the 50/50 raffle be
directed to the general operations
fund. The by-laws would need to be
changed to properly allow the
direction of the 50/50 money to the
charity fund.
‘Article VIII, Section 2: Proceeds Of
The “50/50” Program’ currently
states "Proceeds of the 50-50
program at the monthly meetings are
to be deposited to General Revenue
Account." The proposed revision to
this Article is: "Proceeds from the
“50/50” program are to be
deposited in the Charitable Activities
Account." In keeping with the bylaws, this proposed change was
printed in the June newsletter, read
at tonight’s meeting, with a vote to
be taken at the July meeting.
Discussion points included leaving
the by-laws unchanged and voting to
move the money for charities from
the general fund at the end of the
year. Ran dy H ow ard , a member of
the budget committee, said that the
committee proposed to keep the
budget neutral-as money comes in

through 50/50, it would be go
directly to the charity fund. He
questioned where we would get the
money to give to charity at year’s end
if the by-laws were not amended. At
the present time, the budget does
not allow for a year-end charitable
contribution.
Others suggested that leaving the bylaws unchanged might provide more
flexibility. It was also noted that if the
by-laws were amended, the 50/50
money could only be used for a
charitable donation. One suggestion
was to leave the by-laws unchanged
but keep a separate accounting of
50/50 money that would be
available for charitable donation. A
vote to change the by-laws as
presented will be taken at the July 9
meeting.
50 /50 Raffle
Congratulations to Ro n H age no w ,
winner of $90 in the raffle.
Desse rt – Thanks to Tom and
S herri Marlo for providing this
month’s cake. Mike an d Ch ristina
Oste r have volunteered to bring the
July cake.
Ke vin Bayliss acknowledged that
‘a whole bunch of people’ attended
this evening’s meeting. Bob W ood s
moved to adjourn the meeting at 8
p.m. with a second by Rich
Lue bck e and approval by the
membership. The next regularly
scheduled meeting will be held on
Monday, July 9 at 7 p.m. at Sunset
Hills Banquet Center. Doors will open
at 5:30. Buffet featuring roast beef
and chicken will be available for
those interested for $14 per person.
Respectfully submitted,
Mar y An n Hag en ow
Secretary 2012
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We are proud and grateful to
Elco Chevrolet for their
generous sponsorship.
Please visit ELCO Chevrolet Cadillac when shopping
for a new or pre-owned vehicle and ask for our club
sponsors Mark Gerecke or Eric DeBruin!

15110 Manchester Road
Ballwin, MO 63011

www.elcochevroletcadillac.com
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Amy Zlatic, Editor
1427 Bopp Road
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